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Respected Members,
Life is like riding a bicycle, to keep your balance, you must keep moving.
Sometimes it’s very hard to move on, but once you move, you’ll realize it was the best
decision.
CA. SHARAD PALIWAL
CHAIRMAN - AGRA BRANCH

Chief Editor

My Dear professional colleagues, in the month of July we celebrated CA Week and we are
thankful to the members and their family members for participating in the programmes and
for their support to Agra Branch.
I am repeating my words to make you aware about Virtual CPE Meeting

CA. GAURAV BANSAL
SECRETARY-AGRA BRANCH

Agra branch has started virtual CPE meeting (VCM) with structured CPE hours. Procedure as
laid down by ICAI for CPE program is through registration of participants so whenever you
receive message for any CPE program, kindly register in that program through given link, but
Editor
participants who will attend almost full program will be eligible for CPE hours.
Further it’s our humble request, please pay Annual Meeting Fund of Agra Branch as early as
CA. ASHISH JAIN
VICE- CHAIRMAN AGRA BRANCH possible, branch is running through support of each member who is paying meeting fund. It
is not the matter of thinking that as only VCMs are going on , so what are the expenses to
meet out.
CO - Editor
Respected Seniors and Friends branch expenses includes some fixed expenses e.g. Salary of
CA. SUDEEP K. JAIN
Branch staff, rent of premises, electricity bill etc. also it is to be noted that virtual meetings
EXECUTIVE MEMBER
are not free of cost each VCM involves some cost, for all these branches requires fund. So
please pay meeting fund as we already revised the meeting fund and detail is mailed to you.
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Editorial Support

Dear members this is the time to test our organization through DCMM (Digital Competency
Maturity Model) where we are and where we may reach. Thus, start using technology as
your assistant, and work smartly to save your time and time is money.
Link for DCMM 2.0
https://www.icai.org/betasearch.html?querystring=digital+competency+maturity+model+
Kindly share your views and suggestions on topics and speakers to whom you want to listen,
we will try to organise program with those speakers.
Kindly share your views and suggestions on topics and speakers to whom you want to listen
to, we will try to organise program with those speakers.
One more request is , if any member wants to give articles for News Letter of Agra Branch ,
please send on icaiagra@gmail.com and may contact CA Gaurav Agrawal (Mob.7895218392)/ CA Krishna Kumar Mittal (Mob.-9910436850).
Thanks
Always with you, for you…
With warm professional regards,
CA Sharad Paliwal
Chairman of Agra Branch

